Project Summary

**Problem**

Field challenges and ideas proposed/implemented to solve them are often not harnessed. Siloed information/project development across MSF can lead to duplication and missed opportunities.

**Proposed Solution**

Create an enabling environment where field problems and ideas can be harnessed into solutions, based on shared principles of innovation. Facilitate sharing of ideas, needs, insights, tools, etc.

**Potential Impact**

- Fosters innovation and collaboration
- Better engages the field in innovation
- Builds global communities / networks around field-focused problems

**Viability**

- Strong project team with track record of bringing innovation to MSF; Taps into internal innovation primes and external expertise

**Risk Mitigation**

- More focused, scaled-down agile approach reduces risk and provides tighter scope

**Scalability**

- Democratizes innovation by focusing on grass roots / field focus; Strong collaborative approach improves opportunity for scaling

**Area/Type:** Other; Incubator  
**Sponsor/Support:** MSF UK  
**Length/Project Status:** 6 months; **ONGOING**